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«(The Dirty Money they have Will Neyer do Them Any Qood"--Col. Harry Snyder, Democratic Leader, on
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crzz A SKEML HATFIELD
(Continue*! from payo ono. )

all, this great man.this popular choice of the mass of the
people.this clean, sober, able leader, courteous gentleman
and upright citizen towers like a lotty white monument above
the soiled and dirty realms below in which his detractors
wallow.

Dr. Haifield was born in 1874 in a log house on Mate
Creek, Mingo county, which house is now standing. His
father was Elias Hatfield. He went to the public scnool at
Logan Court House, and then to Franklin College, New Athens,
0. Then he went to the University of Louisville to study medi¬
cine. He was graduated there with high honors and returned
to his home region to take up the practice of medicine. He
has taken post-graduate courses at a score of the leading
colleges in this country, and soon achieved a statewide fame
asa physician and surgeon of extraordinary ability. He was
instrumental in getting the state to establish a miners' hospital
at Welch and for nine years was in charge of that institution,
handling over 10,000 cases in that time. He has given his
time and talents to that instiution for years without charging
the state a penny. He has been surgeon and physician to
thousands of poor people in the great Norfolk and Western'
section, and these people fairly worship this man. His pop--
ularity among them is one of the most remarkable phases of'
nis remarkable campaign. No one of them is too poor to-
command his services when they need him. White or black,
poverty-stricken or whatnot, when they are in distress they
send for Dr. Hatfield and he goes to their relief. 1

Dr. Hatfield is highly esteemed by all who know him:
One of the most gratifying things to him about this campaign!is the symposium of written iributes to his cleanly and strong'!character, his -amiability, courtesy, generosity and kind
ness, which has been contributed to by the ministers of his
home town of Eckman, his home county of McDowell and the
counties adjoining. Protestant ministers of all denominations,;
as well as Catholic priests have joined in recommending him
to the people of the state.

This symposium, which has been issued in circular form
and distributed everywhere should be an answer to the paid!scandal-mongers and character-assassins, who have been!hired by the frightened legislator bribers to try to win the peo-pie away from him by besmirching his splendid characterwith the mud from the gutters and swill-barrels of foul, inde-!cent and corrupt politics. jDr. Hatfield is the trustee of the hopes of the masses inthis great fight going on in West Virginia between the Peopleon one side and the Corrupt Bosses, allied with Crooked Cor¬porate Wealth on the other. He embodies their ideals of!better things, and they expect him to make the best governorWest Virginia has ever had.

And he will, of that there can not be the le^st doubt

VIOLATION OF PARTY PLEDGES
Ml EMBEZZLEMENT OF POWER

INDIGNANT DEMOCRAT GIVES VENT TO HIS PENT-UPFEELINGS IN LEADING PARTY PAPER.
(By Walter Stuart.)

Meridan, Texas, J
March 7, 1911. |Bditor Monroe Watchman:

Will you permit a Democratic,Democrat, a native of West Virginia,
although for the present tabernac-|ling in the laud ©f the cowboy and
festive six-shooter, to use the col¬
umns ©f your paper for the purpose
of giving his views on what the late
David Graham Phillipi would term,;
were he alive, the treason of the>
Democratic Legislature which has:
recently adjourned?

1 have never voted anything but'

a Democratic ticket, and have been
lighting all these years for a restor¬
ation of the Democratic party to
power. And no man betwixt the two
oceans felt more genuinely en¬
thused over the result of the last
election than T did. I believed that
(he party had been so chastened by
defeat that its representatives would
make an honest, determined effort
to live up to Its promises and plat-
forms. And in West Virginia espe¬
cially did I think that the leaders or
those to whom the party's power had
been delegated would steer clear of
all influences which had formerly
proven so disastrous.

JUDGE GEORGE POFFENBARGER, of Mason County.One of the greatest judges that ever sat on the bench ofC + L'- -« 1State's highest court,
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But alas, how my hopes and
dreams have been shattered so far
as my own state is concerned! » * *

What a .glorious opportunity the
party had in West Virginia! But

. how signally the chosen leaders fo.il-
ed to take advantage of it!

The members of the legislature
in their blindness and cupidity,
abandoned their pledges upon which

I they were elected.repudiated the
! reforms which our party for years
I had been promising the people in the

| event of it6 being again intrusted
I with power, and entered into an al-

! liance with the .very interests they
were elected to fight.

If there has ever assembled in
the history of the state a Legislature

i more recreant to dutv.more r«ub-
1
- ¦

servient to tthe corporations and
thieving combines than the one

whose labors have just ended, I am

at a loss to recall it. Every move of
that body from the first day to the
last was dominated by the corrupt,
bi-partisan oligarchy of Oio state.
That rutheless aggregation of dirty
capital forced the legislators to elect
its candidates for the Senate, and
then in order to keep ttie people
from repudiating one of those sena¬

tors the coming year it stifled in
committee room the primary elec¬
tion bill.

One of the leading factors that
contributed to Democratic victory in
the state last fall was the promise
of the party to send to the Senate
of the United States men who
would represent the people instead

})

CONTROLLED THE LEGISLATURE OF THE BOSSES ANDCROOKED BUSINESS, SAYS A DEMOCRATIC
STATE LEADER.

(BY ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSON.DEMOCRAT) .As a Democratic newspaper The Watchman would greatly prefer to
endorse or at least acquisce in the determinations made in the name of theDemocratic party. It Is therefore with deep Tegret that we feel in dutybound to dissent from what was done in the Senatorial caucus at Charles-1
ton last week, to protest a^alnfit the methods employed and the resuVt
effected as an amazing stultification of the Democratic party in relationI to grave public questions. A mere personal disappointment that selections

| were made other than the preferences of the writer would be a .light thing
not worthy to be dwelt upon. Even party ingratitude to faithful servants,

j while ugly enough, is not «o unusual in the history of politics- as to justify
a schism, provided a cl^aice be made truly representative of the principles

and life of the Democratic party.
JBut what sound defense in all the realm of reason can be lnade for the

election of Clarence W. Watson to the United States Senate? It is beside j! the question to say that he is a successful' business man and has built up a'
great industry, that he makes good in all his transactions arfd is true to
his friends. No doubt Mr. Watson has many pleasing qualities as a man and
nobody had or has any private grudge against him. But is Mr. Watson a
genuine and loyal Democrat? Does the record of his life prove his sympathy .

with the traditions, principles and spirit of the Democratic party? Js he ^
! fitted by intellectual ability and training to .represent a great State in the

Senate of the United States? These are essential questions arid to every
one of them the tacts compel a negative answer.

Mr. Watson is a cold and taciturn man of business who had devoted
himself to the amassing of millions and has not hesitated, according to the

j best evidence obtainable, to .knife the Democratic party whenever he fan-
l cied it stood in the way of his interests and those of his financial allies.

There is excellent testimony from various sources that he aided in the
election of McKlnley and well known Democrats from his own section have

| denounced him in the public prints as disloyal, a helper of the Republican
licket whenever it suited him and unworthy of the confidence of the Demo¬
cratic party. To this arraignrneut Mr. Watson has attempted no word of

; defense.
i

Mr. Watson is president of the Consolidation Coal Company, one of the
: greatest real corporations in the world, the .consummation of years of

, linancial intrigue. lie has amassed a fortune of many millions, has partl-
j cipated in the squeezing of hiB busine86 competitors by the most approved
j Standard Oil methods, has formed an alliance with (the Baltimore and Ohio
I Railroad Company, the immediate effect of which was to place other coal

j companies at his mercy and to stop building of a competing railroad, and has

j contracted with the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to ship all the output from
; all the coal mines controlled by the gigantic corporation of which he is the

head over that road.
These arc not the charges of some irresponsible partisan, but are set

| out in a report in 1 907 of the Interstate Commerce Commission, published
( by the V s. Government and entitled "Report rtn Incriminations and Mon¬

opolies in Coal and Oil." The members of the Legislature were familiar
i with these facts, for copies of this report were scattered all over the State

an <\ placed in their hands
Mr. Watson is a brother-in-law of ex-Governor A. B. Fleming, the chief

attorney in West IVrglnia of the Standard Oil Company. T I is associates
and allies in New York and elvewfiere are men identified with some of the
greatest trusts in the world, hoary 1ji the arts of monopoly building.

Mr. Watson has had no experience or training whatever for service in
a public capacity. He has lived in princely style in Baltimore. He has

taken an interest in horses, having carried off numerous honors in the New
vork Horse Shows.but it will hardly be contended that these successes
qualify him for service in the U. S. Senate. He has mixed little 1n the social
lifp of West Virginia and is a stranger to the most oJf the people of his own

county of Marion. What earthly reason could there be for *the selection
of such a man to represent the I>emocratic party in the United States Senate?

There is but one answer, And that is that the chief factor in the making of
such a choice was the sheer, brute force of money..Monroe Watchman.
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of. the Interests.men who would j
posess the qualifications of real-
statesmanship. But no sooner was
the party given a chance to fulfill its
promises than it elected men of
practically the same type as those
whom it had been denouncing.

There was no excuse for any such
flagrant betrayal of the people in
the election of this class of men to
the Senate. Every member of that
legislative body knew exactly the
kind of men their constituents were

demanding. Not a one of those
Judases could have possibly been
elected had he declared prior to the
election that he was going to vote
for men like "Watson and Chilton.

But thank God, there were a few

HOWARD E. WIT.L.IAMS.
of Greenbrier County.

Practical farmer who has
had all the collegiate branches
offered in scientific agriculture,
men in the Legislature who bitterly
opposed the sacrifice of our party
on the side of the plain, common peo-
or to Hubard, Robinson, Kenedy,
JBland and Ice for their devotion to
the rights of the people! They have
done their duty nobly, and can go
back to their homes with clear con¬
sciences and with lianas unsoiled by
pelf. ^

J If the Democratic party does not
cast off the Wall .Street influences\

and come out boldy and fearlessly
on the sde of the plain, common peo¬
ple in their fight against the forces
of greed and monopoly the next de¬
cade will witness its extinction as a

power in American politics.
j Yours for the William Jennings
Ryan kind of Democracy.the only
Rind that is not tainted with Joe
Baileyism . and Baltimoe Sunism,.
the only kind that believes viola¬
tion of platform pledges is an embez¬
zlement of power.the only kind
that places the man above the dollar
.Walter Stuart. . The Monro©
Watchman, March 16, 1911.

'"It is not true that in McDowell
county the elections have been and
are notoriously corrupt. T do not
live in Mingo county and have no

personal knowledge as to conditions
there." Good for Dr. Hatfield, he
stands right up for his home coun-

ty and its people, who have been
outrageously lied on and slandered.
We would not give a plugged dime
for a man who wou'd not stand up
and resent calumlnies a&ainst his
home people, governorship or no gov¬
ernorship. Hurrah for Dr. Hatfield,
he can't be bossed bribed nor bluff¬
ed. L - I
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The Progress of /

the
State , Campaign

¦ v
Prosperity is here,

maintain it.
Guard it; c

A
_ J

Think before you vote.
. Talk it

>ver with your family.
jm %

Take no chance, Mr. Voter, it is
better to be safe than sorry.

» It is a short step and a hard fall
from good times to bad.

The protective tariff principle is
the foundation upon which our
prosperity.

Employment is plentiful and :
steady. Every man who wants work <

can( get it at maxium wages. Think <

before you vote.

Men of West Virginia, constant 1
political vigilanco is the price ot
proseperity. - ¦

We want to hold the present high
standard of 'wages and thus make .

Possible the constructive social leg¬
islation which has been so splendid¬
ly inaugurated by the Republican
party under President Taft.

It must be admitted by all think¬
ing men that an improvement in so¬
cial conditions can only be worked
out through sound material condi¬
tions.

.It will not do to promise better
social conditions on the one hand,
and to take away the jobs of the
profitably employed on the other. No

i social betterment was ever achieved
by any such method.

At Grafton a Democratic audience
hooted down Boss Watson's candi-.

jdate for governor and wouldn't let:
him speak. They evidently took
him at his word when he said: "My
personal views are not of any im¬
portance."

"The statement that the number
of licenses in McDowell county in¬
creased while I was a commissioner
is untrue," says Dr. "Hatfield. "While
I was a member of the county court
the number of licensed saloons in
McDowell county decreased although
the population in that period in¬
creased at least 2 0,000." Another
lie of the Watson writers nailed to
the tree of truth!

"I have worked in your mines,"
says T. Bledsoe, Virginia's candidate
for attorney general of our state,
and the same of whom Gilbert p.
Smith, Dem., designated as "the
midnight candidate of the in¬
terests" . "I have worked in
*

your mines," says Bledsoe, says he.
If Bledsoe can prove that, we will
move to make his election unani-jmous. Tom not only did not work in

. any of our mines, but he never work-1
|ed at all at manual labor. The hardest'
| work he ever undertook was to ac-

ept the job of trying to beat West
Virginia's gifted and brilliant son o£
taleigh, Honest Abe Lilly.

In his speeches,, among the many
jood things that the thousands who
lave heard Dr. Hatfield approved,
vas this: "My claims were submit-
ed t<^ the people, as well as the
principles that I stand for, and my
candidacy was not championed,
wrought about or carried successful-
y to a nomination by any confer¬
ence of party leaders. I am under
10 obligation to any faction or any
individual for my nomination." , As
Dr. Hatfield received 66,000 out of
113,000 votee cast, guess there is no

luestion about the absolute verity
)f his statement.

Wherever Thompson has been able
to get ail. audience to listen to him
be has invaridbly advocated the
abolition of the tax commissioner's
department, which is the front, back
and center of the splendid system
of taxation wo now have. When
the last corrupt Democratic legisla¬
ture attempted to do away with this
department, the Democratic news¬

papers sent up such a howl of protest
that the gang of boodlerS, bought
and controlled by the crooked corpo¬
rations became scared and abandon¬
ed the damnable project against the
people. On his opposition to our

ta?c system, if there was nothing else
the matter with him, Thompson
should be overwhelmingly defeated
at the polls. And by the way, he
will be.

German-Americans are protection¬
ists. They have protection in Ger¬
many, and high protection at that.
Prince Bismark says in his publisn-
ed writings this: "The success of
the United States in material devel¬
opment is the most illustrious of
modern times. It is my deliberate
judgment that the prosperity of
America is due mainly to its system
of protective laws."

The state penitentiary under Mac-
Corkle (heaven protect ub) cost on

an average of $30,000 annually, but

today the penitentiary is self-sus¬
taining and turning into the state
treasury $36,000 annually over and
above all expenses; in 1896 the cost
per-patient in the Weston asylum
was $131 per year; in 1910 the cost
per patient was $51 less per year.
In the Spencer asylum in, 1896 the
cost per patient was $217 per year;
in 1910 the cost per patient- was

$ 13 1 per year, or a saving of $8 6
per patient per year.

This is just one of a

thousands of samples of Re¬
publican business methods which
have made the state solvent
under Republican administrations,
and shows -why MacCorkle left tho
state treasury empty, even if it does

I not show just why there was a short¬
age in the office of secretary or
state when the last Democrat who

*

! occupied it passed from the service
of the state.

HON. CHARLES W. LYNCH, of Harrison County.Leading jurist who is destined to be promoted by the people to
the Supreme Court bench,


